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Acheson Builders
Whole House Remodel at an Historical Home, Old West Side, Ann Arbor
Before

Before

• New rear addition encompasses kitchen, dining and family rooms
• Lots of custom cabinetry and custom built-ins
• Elegant custom staircase near foyer
• Interesting ceiling lines, custom mouldings add great charm
• Circular stairway to lower level; wall displays some original 1840s stonework
About Acheson Builders
Acheson Builders – synonymous with high integrity, great design, unsurpassed
knowledge and experience – consistently serving clients with “An Artist’s Eye
and a Craftsman’s Touch.” As a full service design-build firm and one of Ann
Arbor’s premier builders since 1973, we create thoughtful, beautiful and integrative
designs, as well as the highest quality construction. Our top-notch carpenters and
our entire staff have a passion for providing you with stellar customer service,
thoughtful planning, a smooth process, and excellence throughout. Custom
Homes, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions, Basements, and more!
www.BRAGAnnArbor.com
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With creative problem solving, attentive listening, and abundant experience, the
Acheson team was able to meet both the homeowner’s goals and the Historic
District requirements. Relocating/improving the main stairs, turned out to be one
of the keys in reconfiguring this home to meet a growing family’s needs. Come
see the spectacular outcome!
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While possessing lots of charm, the home was awkward and limiting to live in.
New renovation designs from two different design-builders hadn’t met the owner’s
goals, so the Acheson design team was called in.
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This most fascinating older home embodied several eras of style. A Greek Revival
settlement-era original combined with a mid 19th century practical-but-poorlybuilt addition, a showy Victorian-era addition, and a 1970’s update on the cheap.
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442 2nd Street, Ann Arbor
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Jennifer Patselas Photography

From Main Street take Liberty west, turn left
(south) on 2nd St., home will be on the right,
before Jefferson Street.

734-668-1940
www.achesonbuilders.com

Remodelers Home Tour October 14 & 15, 2017
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